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We might think that restoring the land-

scape, using native plants and going lawn-

free are our own generation’s ideas, but a 

few wise folks were doing this, and more, 

many years ago.  That’s just one lesson I 

learned from a visit to Manitoga, the 

house, garden and landscape created by 

Russel and Mary Wright in Garrison, New 

York, as their escape from the city.  De-

scribed by Landscape Architect Ian McHarg 

as “a temple to ecological design,” it’s a 

place that gets your brain buzzing with rev-

elations and ideas for weeks after attending the hour-and-a-half tour. 

After his early success designing an aluminum cocktail shaker in 1930, 
Russel Wright went on to create new looks in furniture, flatware and 
other home goods.  We’ve probably all dined on his elegant, curvaceous 
American Modern dinnerware, the most successful table settings pro-
duced in history, which was manufactured from 1939 to 1959 and in-
spired countless imitations.  In their popular book, “Guide To Easier Liv-
ing,” Russel and Mary offered 
advice on not only on how to 
plan, build and furnish a 
home, but also how to enter-
tain guests and keep it clean, 
with jobs listed for each 
member of the family.   
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In the case of their own home, you might ex-

pect they would opt for a large split level with 

all the modern conveniences, but instead Rus-

sel and Mary retreated to Putnam County’s 

woods. 

Perhaps it challenged 

even the imaginations 

of this visionary cou-

ple to discover the po-

tential of the 75 acres 

of land they purchased 

in 1942, described as “mauled by lumbering and quarrying.”  They 

built a dam and directed water into a series of falls tumbling into an 

empty quarry, creating a dramatic pond for swimming.  Invasive 

plants were removed and replaced primarily with natives, while 

trees were managed for light and shade, and mosses and ferns en-

couraged to spread.  Rocks were moved, steps made, and paths constructed to link dramatic 

views and experiences throughout the property. These special places were given provocative 

names, including Boulder Crossing, Mossy Overlook and Lost Pond, which beg today’s visitor 

to explore them.  Above the quarry pond stands Dragon Rock, a central feature when viewed 

from inside the house.  Above that are the Martha Graham birches, dancing in the wind, and 

higher still is a grove of gnarled mountain laurels and towering hemlocks.  It all seems like a 

perfect example of northeastern forest, but it is actually a restored landscape that is designed 

for sustainability and needs to be maintained. 

The drama continues on the approach to the house, where a pergola 
connecting the main building and studio is draped in a curtain of 
Dutchman’s pipevine; push it aside to reveal a view of Dragon Rock.  
The modernist house, with its green roofs and expansive use of glass, 
melts into the lush surroundings.  Inside, rocks and natural wood 
abound, a giant cedar holds up the roof, birch bark decorates a door 
and pine needles cover a ceiling.  Meaning “place of great spirit” in 
Algonquin, Manitoga is the pinnacle of raw, timeless nature in concert 
with the simplicity of modern design.  

For more information on Manitoga, including how to make  

your own visit there, see: https://www.visitmanitoga.org 

https://www.visitmanitoga.org


Decisions, decisions.  Gardeners have to make them all 

the time when it comes to the fate of their plants.  If 

something isn’t growing well, do you nurse it along, give it 

more time, and see what happens, or do you dig it up and 

banish it to the compost pile?  How about a plant with an 

insect infestation…shall we start down the road of reme-

dies, or cut our losses and re-plant something more pest 

resistant?  Looking at a somewhat sickly dogwood, I sing 

my own version of The Clash’s catchy tune to it, “Should 

You Stay Or Should You Go?,” but the dogwood doesn’t 

reveal how it feels.  Its fate is in my hands. 

Some choices are easy.  An ash tree infested with emerald 

ash borers has no chance of survival and should be re-

moved before it falls on someone.  In fact, this applies to 

just about any dead tree standing where people congre-

gate or pass by.  Invasive Japanese knotweed, oriental bittersweet and tree-of-heaven all spread like wildfire and 

must be stopped before they crack the house foundations, climb the spruces or take over the woods, respectively.  

Poison ivy makes a dense groundcover with great fall color, but it is only good in 

the garden of an orge, so remove it, carefully.   

Once healthy plants now limping along are a more difficult call.  Consider all the 

junipers and arborvitae which, due to the environmental stresses of last summer and 

winter, are now both green and dead-dead brown.  It’s not an aesthetically pleasing 

look.  If you prune out the brown, you’ve got a battle-scarred nightmare, also not 

attractive.  Removing the plant entirely seems drastic, especially if more than half is 

still green.  Such is the case with my very large weeping falsecypress, which is a de-

pressing mottle of dead and live foliage.  It is a beloved part of my backyard garden, 

so I’m letting nature take its course and hoping for the best.  For a good discussion 

of how environmental stresses have played havoc with junipers and other ever-

greens, visit:  https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/winter-injury-on-shrubs-following-

combined-environmental-stresses 

Garden “volunteers,” things which pop up randomly, are also subject to the take-it-

out or leave-it-in scrutiny.  Perilla frutescens, a dark-maroon leafy herb with both med-

ical and culinary uses, self-sows in my garden.  I rip out all but a few, since it would 

like to take over my world, and follow the same procedure for other self-sowers including columbine, woodland 

tobacco, Kenilworth ivy, and goldmoss stonecrop.  Pokeweed I admire for its rapid growth, pink stems and dark 

purple berries, but one left alive in 2020 turned into one million seedlings in 2021, so ’22 finds me much less leni-

ent.     

Some plants I once thought lovely eventually went wrong.  I planted Rosa glauca, redleaf rose, when it was all the 

rage years ago, and enjoyed its purple-gray foliage and fleeting pink flowers.  But Japanese beetles and roseslugs 

moved in, transforming the leaves into Swiss cheese, so out R. glauca went.  I’ve also banished rose-of-sharon, wis-

teria, trumpet-vines, chokeberries, gooseneck loosestrife, lily-of-the-valley, and dozens more for being too vigor-

ous, too lazy, or just plain ornery.  Shape up or I will ship you out!     

Playing The Garden Editor 
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Text by David Chinery 

Photo by Abner Jeanpierre 

Perilla pops up here and 
there and needs editing 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/winter-injury-on-shrubs-following-combined-environmental-stresses
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/winter-injury-on-shrubs-following-combined-environmental-stresses
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As a relatively new Master Gardener trainee, I am often asked what is it I actually do as a master gardener.   I talk 
about the vital role that master gardeners perform within the community educating the public about all aspects of 
ornamental and food-based gardening and the creation and maintenance of many public garden spaces.  But this 
summer, I am also able to talk about another very tangible role for master gardeners and that’s as citizen scientists! 

This summer, eight Rensselaer County master gardeners and trainees participated in the New York State Tick Blitz, 
sponsored by the Cornell University Department of Entomology, the New York State Integrated Pest Management 
Program and the Northeast Regional Center for Excellence in Vector-borne Diseases.  In simple terms, a Tick 
Blitz is a structured event where citizens collect ticks using provided tools during a specific time period in a various 
locations throughout the participating county.  The ticks are then sent to Cornell University for species identifica-
tion and, more importantly, examination of the diseases carried by the ticks.   

This year’s Tick Blitz focus was on learning more about the presence of the Asian Longhorned Tick and the Lone 
Star tick as there is evidence of northward mitigation.  These species carry different diseases and viruses that are 
transmitted to humans and animals. The Asian Longhorned Tick can transmit Bovine Theileriosis. The Lone Star 
tick has been associated with ehrlichiosis, RMSF, tularemia, Bourbon virus, Heartland virus and Alpha Gal syn-
drome.   Like Lyme and other diseases carried by other tick species, these are very serious diseases.  But knowledge 
is power and the more that is known about these ticks, the better scientists and communities can plan to address 
their growing presence.   

Utilizing citizen scientists expands the scope and scale of the data collection effort.  More areas can be monitored 
for ticks and more data collected.  The more data collected, the better the understanding of the challenges and the 
better the decision making.   

In addition to being provided with the tools for tick collection and storage (including tick repellent and nifty white 
socks to wear to facilitate tick location), all participants attended either in-person or online training.  The training 
was easy to follow and covered all aspects of the program, with detailed information about personal safety from 
ticks.   

While we all had the same training and tools, our motivations for participating and the experiences varied.  Some of 
us were motivated because of personal experiences with tick-borne illnesses or past work experiences on the topic; 
others because of the concerns over the newer ticks and associated diseases.  Some of us worked alone and others 
worked in pairs.  While doable with one 
person, the consensus is that working in 
pairs definitely aided the process, supplying 
a second set of hands and a second set of 
eyes to look for ticks and nymphs on the 
drag cloth.  We all now have a keen appre-
ciation for just how far 300 meters really is!  
One participant recruited a grandchild to 
help!  What a terrific way to introduce the 
citizen scientist concept to a new genera-
tion.   

Tick Blitz Makes  

Master Gardeners Citizen Scientists,  Too 

Text by Rensselaer County Master Gardener Lisa Fox with input from Helen Dolan,  

Betsy Kauffman, Don Maurer, Denise Maurer and Rebecca Raymond 



Interestingly, the Rensselaer Master Gardeners located few ticks this year.  On 
the first day of the Tick Blitz, I found nymphs but no adults.  Others did not 
find any ticks or nymphs.  It was one of the few times we all wanted to find 
ticks!  The slight disappointment at not finding ticks was replaced with the 
recognition that negative results were still results.  And the Tick Blitz coordina-
tors confirmed that fewer ticks were found Statewide this year, with some 
thought that the very hot and unusually dry spring weather may be affecting tick 
behavior.   

But the most significant commonality among the Rensselaer County Master 
Gardeners and trainees was the strong sense of making a meaningful contribu-
tion to an incredibly important body of knowledge and a willingness to continue 
as future citizen scientists.   Who knows, maybe next year, you will join us!   

Additional information about ticks, vector-borne diseases and the Tick Blitz can 
be found at https://www.neregionalvectorcenter.com/new-york-state-tick-
blitz.php  Results from year’s Tick Blitz should be posted at summer’s end.  

When I received the invitation from Cornell to participate in 
the Tick Blitz, I eagerly signed up. From 2001-2004, ticks 
and mosquitos were the focus of  my work as Health Educa-
tor for the Arthropod-Borne Disease Program of  the NYS 
Department of  Health. West Nile Virus and Lyme Dis-
ease were the two diseases that received most of  our attention. 
Surveillance showed tick-borne diseases increasing in number 
and range in NYS.  

Ticks species have increased in NYS since 2004. Cornell's 
Tick Blitz is part of  the on-going surveillance of  the Asian 
longhorned Tick and the Lone Star tick and the diseases 
they carry for humans and animals. 

My husband and I have each had a tick-borne disease since 
living in Averill Park. We have a wooded lot with many 
deer, mice, etc. Thus I chose to drag for ticks on my street. 
Unfortunately, I only had one day that was available to me to conduct tick dragging and that day, 
June 24, was hot and dry. It had not rained for 4-5 days prior. Marcia Middleton joined me and 
helped record tick numbers per stop. Alas, our results were a grand total of  zero ticks. So, while I 
did not send any ticks to Cornell, the experience was a valuable part of  the analysis. If  offered 
again, I will gladly participate. It's one of  the few times I've ever actively wanted to find ticks. 
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My Tick Blitz Experience 

Written by Rensselaer County Master Gardener Becky Raymond.   

Photos this page by Rensselaer County Master Gardener Marcia Middleton 

https://www.neregionalvectorcenter.com/new-york-state-tick-blitz.php
https://www.neregionalvectorcenter.com/new-york-state-tick-blitz.php


In this age of Climate Change, the evidence of climate warming can 

be seen in the migration of plants and animals to more temperate re-

gions. As they migrate, plants and animals carry their associated dis-

ease-causing pathogens. How do we know what is migrating, where 

they are and what they carry with them?   Scientists use data based on 

well-designed experiments. This is where we citizen scientist volun-

teers are valuable. We are the field hands working for entities such as 

state health labs and scientific institutes such as SUNY Center for 

Vector-Borne Diseases, Upstate Medical University, Syracuse NY 

(sponsor of NY TICK Blitz) that have difficulties, often budgetary, 

recruiting suitable and knowledgeable workers.    

Nobody wants to be bitten by a tick. The bite and its resulting itchiness, redness and discomfort is tolerable for 

most, but overriding this discomfort is fear of tickborne diseases that can be transmitted by the bite: Lyme Disease, 

Powassan virus disease, Anaplasmosis, Ehrlichiosis, Tularemia, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Babesiosis, Heart-

land virus disease (virus was recently isolated from Lone Star Ticks and one human patient in Suffolk , NY), and 

Bourbon virus (virus was recently detected for the first time in Asian longhorn ticks in Virginia).  

Tick surveillance is important especially for public health because, in addition to identifying which tick species are 

present in a given area, further testing by PCR can identify the actual human pathogens it carries. Thus, the pres-

ence of known pathogens, as well as emergence of new pathogens, can be monitored over time. This information 

is particularly helpful for medical providers treating patients with symptoms of newly emerging diseases. Health 

care workers are advised to ask patients routinely about insect bites and where they occurred. 

One scary example of the value of surveillance is associated with the invasion of the Asian longhorned ticks into 

the US in 2017, and its current migration northward in NY.  This tick (Haemaphysalis longicornis) is a capable vector 

of a number of disease-causing viruses, but of particular concern is severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 

virus (SFTSV), which causes a severe disease with a high mortality rate. The Asian longhorned ticks are competent 

vectors of SFTSV in China, Japan, and other east Asian nations, but there is no evidence of the presence of this 

virus in the western hemisphere, as yet. It is a good thing that surveillance is ongoing. Laboratory studies have 

shown the Asian longhorned tick can acquire and transmit Rocky Mountain spotted fever, but the good news is 

that it is unlikely to contribute to Lyme disease transmission in the US. 

Although our surveillance efforts in Rensselaer County produced few ticks (possibly a good sign for us this season, 

at the sites surveyed for a limited time), the value of this effort should not be trivialized. Data is data, and the more 

the better.  

I performed a tick surveillance visit at the Robert C. Parker school, home of our Demonstration Garden. The 

fields beyond the driveway have nice wide mown paths, so it was easy to pull the drag cloth over the field from the 

safety of the path, for a total of 300 meters. I captured only one tick (nymph size) along with many other insects. It 

was delightful trying to identify the many species of wildflowers along the way. The temperature was high seven-

ties, and it was sunny but there were a few patches of shade for a brief rest. I would happily volunteer again next 

year because I believe strongly in the value of this type of surveillance. 

Thoughts About Tick Blitz 
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Written by Rensselaer County Master Gardener Betsy Kauffman 



Jumping worms, container plants and  

coffee filters—how are they connected? 

If you, like many gardeners in the 

Northeast, are plagued by Jump-

ing Worms, be aware they easily 

crawl into your potted plant con-

tainers through the drainage 

holes.  To block their entry, place a 

coffee filter inside the container 

above the drainage holes before 

adding the soil and plants.  For 

more information on this invasive 

species refer to http://

ccetompkins.org/resources/jumping-

worm-fact-sheet 

 

The good news this season is that 

jumping worm populations appear 

to be low, probably due to the very 

dry soil conditions we’ve had so far. 

Text by Rensselaer County 

Master Gardeners  

Lorraine Ferguson and Janice 

Berryann 

http://ccetompkins.org/resources/jumping-worm-fact-sheet
http://ccetompkins.org/resources/jumping-worm-fact-sheet
http://ccetompkins.org/resources/jumping-worm-fact-sheet


Botany Recorded by Cyanotype 

In 1843 Anna Atkins (photo 1) produced the first 

book with photographs: “Photographs of  British Al-

gae: Cyanotype Impressions” (photo 2). The method 

for creating cyanotypes was developed by Sir John 

Herschel a year earlier, who was also a family ac-

quaintance. Anna self-published her detailed and 

meticulous botanical images using the cyanotype 

photographic process. Compared to the then-new 

field of  photography, cyanotypes were a much lower-

cost method for creating printed impressions.  

The photographic process Sir John Herschel invent-

ed used sensitized paper. It was Herschel who 

coined the use of  the terms photography, positive, 

and negative to refer to photographic images. The 

simplest kind of  cyanotype print is a photogram, 

made by arranging 

objects on sensi-

tized paper. Fresh 

or pressed plants 

are a typical subject but any opaque to translucent object 

will create an image.  

The cyanotype reaction produces a cyan-blue pig-

ment, ferric ferricyanide (also known as Prussian blue). 

When exposed to sunlight or pure UV (365nm), the pigment is fixed. The print is then 

washed with water to release the pigment from 

the unexposed areas. 

Upon my YouTube graduation, I purchased a 

kit and made my first cyanotype print. The yar-

row and sassafras leaves showed promise. The 

handmade frame provided more stimulus 

(photo 3). But something was missing. As with 

screen printing, I had no gray tones or shad-

ows. Back to YouTube for more study. 
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1. 
2. 

3. 



I convinced myself  that converting digital photographs into cyanotype prints would 

hold my attention.  These YouTube artists were using UV light boxes, big expensive print-

ers and transparencies. With $50 already out of  pocket, how far could I go?  

I was gifted pure UV bulbs for Father’s Day. These 

were installed in one of  my grow lights (photo 4). I burned 

up all kinds of  mylar and acetate on my old printer so I bit 

the bullet on transparencies. Another $50.  

In order to create a digital negative, photos need to be 

adjusted for brightness and contrast. Following the Tubers 

lead, I pulled up an old Photoshop program. Adjusting the 

curve was a learning curve not for me at this time. 

Jaquard.com software helped. Here I could work brightness 

and contrast, invert to a black and white negative and flip 

the image horizontally. 

In April we spent three days at Longwood Gardens. 

No better botanical subjects are available. Now with the 

negatives, sensitized paper and exposure chart in hand, it 

was time to print.   The two last photos (5 and 6) are the 

result of  my cyanotype experiments. 
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6. 
Text and photos 3-6 

by Rensselaer County 

Master Gardener 

Doug Pratt 
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The Lonesome Dove 
 

I see him sitting on the deck railing alone. I hear him cooing that call doves 

do. He checks the flowerpots and underneath the Alberta spruce on the 

porch. He sits in the trees nearby. Doves mate for life. He lost his mate. 

Here is their story. 

The Nest 

 

A little dove was hiding out nestled under the branches of a dwarf Al-

bert Spruce in a tall planter next to my front door.  

 

At first, she would fly off into the shrubs. Not a nest in the usual sense 

was to be seen. Later, two little eggs could be seen when she flew off 

when I came into the house. I endeavored to use another entrance. 

Eventually she got used to me and saw that I didn't approach her and 

would not make eye contact. She huddled under that little tree despite 

the cold nights of Spring. I didn't see a mate. I left her sunflower seeds. 

She would nervously coo. This went on for two weeks. Easter arrived 

along with my brother and his family for Easter dinner. No one noticed the little dove flattened out over her nest 

peering over the edge of the pot. 

 

The Hawk 

 

A week later, amid alarm cries and shrieks of the chickadees and blue jays, I saw a 

large hawk in a tree at the edge of my yard. Blackbirds and blue jays were dive bomb-

ing the hawk. The hawk remained steadfast in place eying the row of arborvitae di-

viding my yard from the next. After watching this interplay for a while, I went into 

the yard to try to scare the hawk. It remained; it was intimidating. I threw stones at it.  

 

The hawk finally flew off circling my yard at a very low-level, landing on my adjoin-

ing neighbor's roof, looking down at me on my deck. It was almost two feet tall with 

dark lines over its eyes and dark wings. Why go after such small, poor little birds, I 

wondered... catch a squirrel or a rabbit instead? (It is good that I didn't let my cat 

out!) It stared down at me for a while before finally flying off down the creek. 
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The next morning while having coffee, I heard a loud thump at 

the door. I went to check and found a pile of light grey feathers 

and feathery down on the door mat. No mother dove in sight. 

No mate. Two little dark-colored chicks burrowed in the nest of 

loose twigs and mulch. It was still cool outside.  

 

I went inside and searched for bird and wildlife rescues. One 

group was only for pet bird and parrot rescues, not wild birds. A 

friend found something at NYS DEC's website. A special per-

mit is required for wildlife rescuers, including birds. After sever-

al call menus and messages (it was a Sunday morning), I con-

nected with a lady who provided me with information.  

Doves co-parent and can mate for life. The mate may be hiding but should step in to feed the young. Let the nest 

be and wait until dusk if the mate returns. Sure enough, the mate was on the nest within an hour or two. The mate 

remained on the nest. I left the house and came back about 6:30 pm. No dove on the nest. There was still light. 

The babies still looked alive, but very quiet. It was getting still cooler. While waiting to see if the mate returned, I 

fell asleep reading. At 10:30 pm I awoke and checked the nest, no parent dove returned. It was cold outside. I put 

the pot with the nest in the garage where it was warmer, and they would be safe from predators. The babies were-

n't moving; I think they may have died. I put a little tent of bubble wrap over them to help keep them warm. I put 

the pot back out very early and called the wildlife rescue/rehabilitator. The mate briefly returned, but later it was 

apparent the nest was abandoned; the babies looked dead. I felt sick to my stomach. After a final consult with the 

wildlife rescue person, the babies were buried later that day. She noted that sometimes with first-time parent birds, 

they get confused and might not have fed them or don't know what to do when the other parent goes missing. 

Then, they go to feed themselves and forget to come back. It 

wasn't my fault. The babies may have already gotten severely de-

hydrated and weren't responding and that's why the mate left the 

nest.  

 

As gardeners, we often come across bird nests. The rule is "do 

not disturb until the nestlings fledge." Nestlings can fledge in a 

couple of weeks. Sometimes these nests are in precarious or in-

convenient places on ledges, above doors, in planters or in eaves. 

Should you find a nest of young baby birds, let it be - unless you 

can confirm either they were abandoned or the parents killed. 

For further guidance, contact:  https://northcountrywildcare.org/ 

(Emergency Hotline (518) 964.6740)  

For general information, see: 

  https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/i-found-a-baby-bird-what-do-i-do/ 

Text and photos by Rensselaer County Master Gardener Michele Bager 

https://northcountrywildcare.org/
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/i-found-a-baby-bird-what-do-i-do/
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Gardening Questions?   

Call The Master Gardeners! 

In Albany County:  Call (518) 765-3514 weekdays from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM and ask 

to speak to a Master Gardener.  You can also email your questions by visiting their 

website at www.ccealbany.com    

 

In Schenectady County:  Call (518) 372-1622 weekdays from 9:00 AM to Noon, fol-

low the prompt to speak to a Master Gardener and press #1.  You can also email 

your questions by visiting their website at  

http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/schenectady/  

 

In Rensselaer County:  Call (518) 272-4210 Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 AM 

to Noon and ask to speak to a Master Gardener.  You can also email your questions 

to Dhc3@cornell.edu 

“Root Concerns:  Notes from the underground” is a shared 

publication of Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer, 

Albany and Schenectady Counties.  It is published by Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer County. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer County 
David Chinery (dhc3@cornell.edu and (518) 272-4210) 

Newsletter editor, designer and layout technician 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany County 
Carole Henry (ch878@cornell.edu and (518) 765-3516) 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Schenectady County 
Angie Tompkins (amj22@cornell.edu and (518) 372-1622) 

 

“Cornell Cooperative Extension is an em-

ployer and educator recognized for valuing 

AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individu-

als with Disabilities and provides equal pro-

gram and employment opportunities.” No 

endorsement of products is implied. 

 

“Is there anything more soothing 

than the quiet whir of a lawnmow-

er on a summer afternoon?”     
F. Scott Fitzgerald, American novelist (1896-1940) 

http://www.ccealbany.com
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/schenectady/
mailto:Dhc3@cornell.edu




Got Gardening Questions? 

 Meet the Master Gardeners at 

Sollohub Farm on July 30th! 

For more information on this event, call us at  

(518) 272-4210 or email dhc3@cornell.edu 


